
                                                    

CHALLOILS TRUCK SYNT 5W-30
                                                  UHPDO lubricant for diesel engines with high performance

Product Description:
TRUCK SYNT 5W-30 is a very special oil with synthetic base oils formulated fully synthetic diesel engines 
combined with special additives to obtain a product  fuel economy Low SAPS (Sulphated Ash Phosphorus 
Sulphur). Its was specifically developed for heavy diesel engines even under the toughest operating 
conditions and throughout the year.
TRUCK SYNT 5W-30 is suitable for engines EURO IV, EURO V and EURO VI in combination with low-sulfur 
diesel (maximum 50 ppm) and allows long oil change intervals (but always check the manufacturer  
instruction manual).

Features:
 Excellent protection throughout the interval period of oil change in the latest generation of 

European diesel engines with a consequent reduction in maintenance costs.
 High cleaning power that prevents deposits,
 Strong leakage prevention of sludge.
 Good anti-wear and anti-foam.
 Reduces wear to a minimum relative to soot and oil thickening.

Specifications and Approval:
Exceeds requirements: ACEA E6/E7, API CI-4, MB 228.51, MAN M3477/3271-1, Mack EO-N, Volvo VDS-3, 
Cummins CES 20076/77/72/71 Renault RLD-2/RXD/RGD, MTU Type 3.1, Deutz DQC-III-10 LA; DAF 
HP1/HP2; SCANIA LDF

Typical properties:           CHALLOILS TRUCK SYNT 5W-30     

SAE Grade 5W-30

Viscosity ASTM D-445
cSt @ 40°C 69 – 79 
cSt @ 100°C 11,4 – 12,3
Viscosity Index, ASTM D-2270 ≥150
Pour Point, °C, ASTM D-97 -27
Flash Point, °C, ASTM D-92 240
Density @ 15°C, Kg/l, ASTM D-1298 ≥0,860
Total Base Number, T.B.N., mgKOH/g, ASTM D-2896 13
Ash Sulfated, wt%, ASTM D-874 1,61

Health and Safety:
The data related to health, safety and environmental protection are provided in the material safety data
sheets.

The above figures are those relating to normal manufacturing tolerances and do not constitute a specification.
TRUCK SYNT 5W-30 Date Created: 18/01/2013  Last Edit: 20/07/2018
This data sheet and the information it contains is believed to be correct with specific reference to the date of printing. The accuracy or completeness of the data and
information contained in this publication are not binding in any way the responsibility of the company. The user has the obligation to evaluate and use products safely
and in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations currently in force. No statement made in this publication shall be construed as a permission, recommendation
or authorization given or implied to practice any patented invention without a license. The GL OIL S.P.A. can not be held responsible for any damage or injury resulting
from incorrect use of the product or of any lessening the recommendations or any risk arising from the nature of the material.
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